
There will be corrections to this posting as they are available. Check back for 
latest updates. I'm going to list them here as they come in. 1. "Not Fired" (see: 
Meanwhile…) 
 
October 3, 2011  
Child Welfare 
 
Last week was interesting. The previous Friday, Kristi was fired from Social 
Services. (Finally!).  Weenie Boy himself, 'wrote' the letter. (He is illiterate. If he 
had 'written it' himself, it would be unintelligible). But it was signed by him. So, 
that is one felony Child abuser that is no longer working for Social Services. No 
longer overseeing the placement of children.  
 
But Kevin Dauphinais still has his job. He just doesn't show up for it anymore. He 
took off and now just phones in or "Facebooks in" from "an undisclosed location" 
(Like Cheney?) to declare his "fightin' words" as he hides like a little chicken.  
 
He had made it a point of saying that he would be gone by the end of the month 
as he was, like a returning hero, journeying back to New Mexico or Arizona (or 
wherever his ex-wife lives) to reunite with her... all very romantic and a good 
cover story for those who do not want to believe that he is running away so that 
the Feds, who are looking for him to 'discuss a few discrepancies', can't find him. 
 
Yes, he and Dani, who had divorced him some years back, were madly in love, 
once again... *sound of galloping hooves as he rides off into the Southwestern 
Sunset to be with his woman... 
 
Except there was a slight glitch. He found Dani had 'taken up with another man 
and wanted nothing to do with him, ever again'... so I guess Dani didn't read the 
script that was running in his head? Note to Kevin: A woman divorces you 
because she wants to be away from you. Try to get a grip on that one, will ya?  
 
So, he's not there, and he's not where he should be, but he is still pulling a hefty 
paycheck out of the job he either has quit, or has not quit but is not working... and 
phoning in from 'hiding'. Portrait in courage? If he has done nothing wrong, why 
is he hiding from the law?  
 
Meanwhile, his sister, Clarice Brownshield, works ever more diligently-- to protect 
her brother and her corrupt little family.  
 
There was a sudden last minute invitation to Betty Jo Krenz to attend a St. 
Michaels District Meeting.  They wanted to hear what she had to say about what 
was going on in the Social Services, where she was the Whistle Blower who was 
then fired.  Betty Jo Krenz obliged.  
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She was then asked, by Joel Redfox, if she would attend the General Assembly 
meeting last Tuesday. Since she had previously been told she was put on the 
agenda and would be speaking, she of course, said she would.  Okay, she's on 
the agenda and she is invited by Joel Redfox, and people are notified she will be 
attending.  
 
Along comes Tuesday and the General Assembly meeting...  
 
Betty Jo brings and armful of handouts and is passing them out and speaking to 
people before the meeting comes to a start.   
 
I am told that Clarice Brownshield, who was sitting at the table on the stage, 
started 'shaking' and swallowed her lips in a grimace. Crossed and uncrossed 
her arms. Then got up and left the table and approached Betty Jo, tapping her on 
the shoulder, interrupting the conversation.  She asked, twice, more like 'ordered' 
Betty Jo into the hallway.  
 
Not sure what went on, as no one really saw Betty Jo say anything. They were 
mesmerized by Clarice's meltdown. She became more and more shrill. Weenie 
Boy shows up, as do a few others, and Clarice quotes some "Article this" and 
"Paragraph that" declaring she had the right to not allow someone to speak or 
even attend the General Assembly, for no cause. (I cannot find that rule or 
Article, Paragraph anywhere. So if you know where and what it is, show it to me.) 
Clarice knew that Weenie Boy would not know one way or the other any of the 
rules or regulations because HE CAN'T READ. 
 
Clarice became more and more agitated, and drew a lot of attention to herself.  
 
It fell to Mike Tollefson, a Badger, to 'escort' Betty Jo off the premises and off the 
rez. Meanwhile, a woman came up to Betty Jo, as she was being walked off, and 
asked for the handouts, which I am told, were then handed out to everyone until 
they ran out. (I want copies of these, so get them to me so I can share them with 
the rest of the rez.)  
 
I am told that Tollefson, to his credit, was not pushy. In fact, he appeared to be 
more embarrassed by Clarice's shrieking and sputtering, and not happy about 
having to escort anyone away from the meeting. I am told that his head was 
down and he was shaking it like a man walking to his own demise.  
 
So, that should have been the end of it. Apparently, Clarice never told any of her 
fellow Tribal Council members that she had 'expelled' Betty Jo from the meeting. 
No explanation was given. People were still expecting she would come back into 
the meeting and do her thing. Oops.  
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The General Assembly continued on without Betty Jo. Darwin was looking sick 
and nervous. There were several motions to discuss the recall petitions that are 
in on him and on Clarice. But both he and Clarice had planted enough family 
members in the audience to jump up and continue discussing the EDF checks (or 
whatever they are called.)  
 
The people who tried to bring up the recalls and the reasons for them, were told, 
over and over again, that it would have to be put off until the next General 
Assembly meeting... Protocol you know.  
 
That was the end of it.  
 
But no.  
 
Return of the Messenger 
 
And then there was a few Elders who decided they wanted to hear what Betty Jo 
had to say... so THEY invited her to another District Meeting a few days later... 
And would stand by her so she could not be 'disinvited'.  
 
I know that she went to that meeting. I know that Darwin or whomever was there, 
tried to get her removed, but the people who had invited her, stood by her and 
she stayed and she spoke-- and again, passed out handouts. (I need copies of 
those).  
 
So, the Truth will not be silenced? The Messenger will be heard? The people will 
stand up? Oh my, my, my! This is getting good! 
 
*Sound of galloping hooves... is that Kevin I hear? Whimpering? Is that his 
crumpled shadow? Trembling?  
 
The man who declared himself to be a Holy Man, a most powerful Holy man-- a 
Heyoka, no less! Running from a Messenger?  
 
Didn't he just pray, and his sister pray with him at that sham of a Sundance last 
summer, for Power and Protection? Did not The Great Mystery appreciate the 
mockery?  Perhaps, O wise, powerful, Heyoka Holy Man, this IS the answer to 
your prayers?  
 
*sobbing continues. There, there Kevin. Don't worry. Clarice is still working to 
protect you from the Truth.  
 
Silencing The Messenger 
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Annie Howard, who was, regrettably involved in that accident that killed little 
Noah Littlewind, was once employed at the Casino and Kevin was her 
supervisor. He slept with her. He sleeps with all the women he supervises. His 
declared goal, and I have heard this from three men who know him very well, and 
whom I am sure do not speak to one another, have told me that Mr. Holy Man 
has told them that his goal in this life is "to sleep with as many women as 
possible." 
 
So, he took up with Annie ... and when she wanted no more of it, he pursued her, 
stalked her, threatened her...  
 
Annie had friends in some of the bars where a drunken Kevin would show up 
(Holy men are always drunks, right?) asking for her or threatening her, and got 
himself beat up a few times before he got the message and left her alone. Slow 
Learner.  
 
And True, I am told, Annie used to be a big drinker. But also that in the past 
couple of years, she has drastically reformed and seldom, if ever drinks now, and 
never to excess.  
 
Terry Morgan has, apparently signed an affidavit saying that Annie 'admitted' to 
him that she had been drinking, when at the scene of the accident. He further 
states that he gave her gum to cover up the smell of alcohol on her breath.  
 
Clarice is using that to drive an Order of Exclusion against Annie Howard, so that 
Annie will not be around when the police, the Attorney General, or anyone else, 
comes asking.  Clarice is also making it look like it was Hopsty who pursued the 
Order of Exclusion. Hopsty is Noah Littlewind's Grandmother and her broken 
heart is grieving as hard as a heart can, and still keep beating. I think she is 
being used here. Badly. 
 
Clarice has also, based on this supposed statement or affidavit from Terry 
Morgan, encouraged the Littlewinds to pursue wrongful death damages against 
Annie Howard.  
 
Here's the deal with that.  
 
Terry Morgan was not the only cop on the scene. There were cops from 
surrounding communities, and Annie was given tests for impairment and she 
passed. She was not impaired. This is not something you can cover up with 
'chewing gum'.  
 
Further, if driving impaired and causing death is reason to seek an order of 
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exclusion, why is not Irene Black, who was stoned on Oxy and alcohol at the time 
she killed Love Bug, and who fled the scene; or of the more recent death which 
Terry Morgan also ignored the prior emergency calls saying that his cousin was 
spinning donuts in the residential area, driving recklessly... and then he killed a 
man about an hour later... who was just trying to get to work... why would not 
those people get the same treatment?  
 
Further, if Terry Morgan is admitting that he tampered with evidence or 
manipulated an investigation into a traffic death, why is HE not being excluded 
from the rez? Further, why is he still a cop?  
 
And since it is provable that what he is saying (If indeed he is saying this and 
Clarice is not just making this all up to get her way -- again), since it is provable 
that she was not impaired, therefore he has lied or worse, perjured himself in a 
sworn Affidavit, why is he still a Tribal Cop? Or does any of that really count? 
 
Now, as to the Littlewinds pursuing a civil case: That means they cannot prove a 
criminal case against Annie. Further, any judge or jury, Defense attorney, would 
want to hear more about their part in Noah's death. Why was he not supervised? 
Was he wearing all the bike safety gear? Why was he not taught to be careful 
and not pull out into the road?  This could go very badly.  
 
I suggest that the Littlewinds really think this through. Your pain is great, and I 
know there is also anger mixing into your grief, but is this really the damage you 
want to further inflict on your family?  I'm not saying you should or should not do 
this. I am saying that, if you are moving forward with this, based on any 
statement by Terry Morgan, it will only go badly for you. Get the best possible 
legal advise. Proceed only with a very clear head and a pure heart. Anger will 
blind you and mislead you.  
 
If you lose this case, Annie Howard will have grounds to pursue you for libel and 
slander and worse. Just think about it.  
 
Clarice is desperate to silence the Messengers. She would use a grieving family 
and mislead them, just to try and accomplish that. She is not a woman of good 
character. She is not honest.  
 
Bad Checks, Holy Man 
 
One of the things that Annie might know something about, is Kevin writing bad 
checks a few years back. Not just being overdrawn once or twice, but several 
times and even writing bad checks on accounts that did not exist.  
 
With his penchant for writing bad checks, writing checks to his mother for foster 
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children she has never met, what else will be disclosed?  
 
A warning to all of Kevin's former bed buddies: Clarice wants your silence. Hit her 
up for the cash. I'm sure she will be happy to write you a bad check for it. But if 
she gets scared you won't cover for him, she'll do all she can to have you 
removed from the rez. Word to the wise.  
 
Oh yeah, that Sundance was somethin' wasn't it?  
 
Meanwhile.... 
*See corrections in this section 
 
The job that Annie had and from which she was just fired, based on the lies, was 
as the Tribe's liaison with FEMA. She was one of the people working to get better 
housing for the Tribal members. Especially for those displaced by the rising 
waters of the lake.  * *Note: Correction 1: Annie was not fired. Her job is Federal 
and she still has it.  
 
Let me guess: Her department just got the funding, so Weenie Boy can now give 
the position to a family member... hey, his cousin, Russell McDonald, whose 
incompetence has ruined every program he has ever gotten into-- is now in 
charge of this project. Good luck. Kiss that money and any housing that might 
have yielded from Annie's hard work... Good Bye! *Blowing Kisses. *<< We'll see 
how this turns  
 
Oh yes, there is so much more. But time and space are limited. You will just have 
to wait until next week for the next installment.  
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 
 
PS: Documents, people. Documents.  


